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BURNLEY: Watford made it two wins out of two and
ended their run of poor away form in impressive fash-
ion as early second half strikes from captain Troy
Deeney and Will Hughes gave them a 3-1 win at
Burnley in the Premier League yesterday.

Watford, who have won their opening two games
of the season for the first time in the Premier League
era, had been winless in their last 12 away games and
had not even scored on the road since January.

It took the visitors just three minutes to end that
streak as former Burnley forward Andre Gray opened
the scoring with a superbly taken volley from a fine
Deeney cross from the right flank. Three minutes lat-
er, though, Burnley got back on level terms when
James Tarkowski rose well at the back post to head in
a Johann Berg Gudmundsson corner.

It was end-to-end, entertaining football for the
rest of the first half although there was only one real
effort on goal when Deeney tested Burnley keeper
Joe Hart with a low, long-range effort five minutes
before the interval. Burnley, who have now gone sev-
en league games without a win, were swept aside by
two goals in the opening six minutes of the second
half. The influential Deeney drove home in the 48th

minute after being found in the box by a clever pass
from Abdoulaye Doucoure then a terrible giveaway
by Burnley defender Matt Lowton to Will Hughes
resulted in the Watford midfielder firing past Joe Hart
with a brilliant left-foot strike.

“It is important the amount of goals, but the quali-
ty as well. Today, the strikers Troy Deeney and Andre
Gray scored which is very important for them and the
team,” said Watford’s Spanish manager Javi Gracia.
“Will Hughes scored an outstanding goal, I am happy
for all of them.

“All the players are working a lot. Troy, for exam-
ple, has a brilliant attitude every training session. We
will try to keep that in the next games.” Burnley man-
ager Sean Dyche accepted his side had handed the
game to Watford after the interval. “We gave the
game to the opposition, they still had to capitalise on
it, but we basically gave it to them in the first five
minutes of the second half, after a very good first
half,” said Dyche.

“I warned them at halftime, so I am frustrated
about that, I warned them that they are going to try
to come out of the blocks like they did in the first half
and we have to respond to that.”  — Reuters

Watford sink Burnley to maintain 
a flying start with 3-1 victory

Andre Gray returns to haunt Burnley

BURNLEY: Watford celebrate after Will Hughes sealed the points with their third goal at Turf Moor. 

SCOREBOARD

India 1st Innings (overnight: 307-6)
S. Dhawan c Buttler b Woakes 35
KL Rahul lbw b Woakes 23
C. Pujara c Rashid b Woakes 14
V. Kohli c Stokes b Rashid 97
A. Rahane c Cook b Broad 81
H. Pandya c Buttler b Anderson 18
R. Pant b Broad 24
R. Ashwin b Broad 14
I. Sharma not out 1
M. Shami c Broad b Anderson 3
J. Bumrah b Anderson 0
Extras (b12, lb6, w1) 19
Total (all out, 94.5 overs, 432 mins) 329
Fall of wickets: 1-60 (Dhawan), 2-65 (Rahul), 3-82 (Pujara),
4-241 (Rahane), 5-279 (Kohli), 6-307 (Pandya), 7-323
(Pant), 8-326 (Ashwin), 9-329 (Shami), 10-329 (Bumrah)
Bowling: Anderson 25.5-8-64-3; Broad 25-8-72-3; Stokes
15-1-54-0 (1w); Woakes 20-2-75-3; Rashid 9-0-46-1

England 1st Innings
A. Cook c Pant b Sharma 29
K. Jennings c Pant b Bumrah 20
J. Root c Rahul b Pandya 16
O. Pope c Pant b Sharma 10
J. Bairstow c Rahul b Pandya 15

B. Stokes c Rahul b Shami 10
J. Buttler c sub (Thakur) b Bumrah 39
C. Woakes c Pant b Pandya 8
A. Rashid c Pant b Pandya 5
S. Broad lbw b Pandya 0
J. Anderson not out 1
Extras (b4, lb1, nb2, w1) 8
Total (all out, 38.2 overs, 204 mins) 161
Fall of wickets: 1-54 (Cook), 2-54 (Jennings), 3-75 (Pope),
4-86 (Root), 5-108 (Stokes), 6-110 (Bairstow), 7-118
(Woakes), 8-128 (Rashid), 9-128 (Broad), 10-161 (Buttler)
Bowling: Shami 10-2-56-1; Bumrah 12.2-2-37-2 (2nb);
Ashwin 1-0-3-0; Sharma 9-2-32-2; Pandya 6-1-28-5 (1w)

India 2nd Innings
S. Dhawan st Bairstow b Rashid 44
KL Rahul b Stokes 36
C. Pujara not out 33
V. Kohli not out 8
Extras (lb3) 3
Total (2 wkts, 31 overs, 136 mins) 124
Fall of wickets: 1-60 (Rahul), 2-111 (Dhawan)
Bowling: Anderson 7-2-24-0; Broad 4-0-25-0; Woakes 8-
1-19-0; Stokes 7-1-30-1; Rashid 5-0-23-1.
Match position: India lead by 292 runs with eight second-
innings wickets standing.      

Scoreboard at the close of the second day of the third Test between England and India at Trent Bridge yesterday:

BERLIN: The under-fire president of the German
Football Association (DFB), admitted yesterday
that he should have given Mesut Ozil more sup-
port when the midfielder was the target of “racist
attacks”.

“I should have positioned myself more clearly
given the racist attacks from some corners and
should have put myself in front of Mesut Ozil,”
Reinhard Grindel told German daily Bild yester-
day. “Such attacks are unacceptable. I should
have found clear words.”

Arsenal midfielder Ozil, 29, announced his
shock retirement from international duty last
month in the wake of Germany’s World Cup
debacle. He complained of facing “racism and
disrespect”, due to his Turkish roots, and specifi-
cally took aim at Grindel in a three-page state-
ment. After Ozil and Ilkay Gundogan, who also
has Turkish family, met Turkey’s president Recep
Tayyip Erdogan in May, questions were raised
about the pair’s loyalty to Germany. Gundogan
and Ozil, who were both born in Germany, were
booed in a pre-World Cup defeat to Austria.

“In the eyes of Grindel and his supporters, I
am German when we win, but I am an immigrant
when we lose,” Ozil  wrote damningly, sparking
fierce debate about integration in Germany. But
while Gundogan made a statement to insist the
Erdogan meeting had no political motivation, Ozil
kept silent for two months before walking away
from Germany duty. 

In his parting statement, he accused Grindel
of fai l ing to back him in the row over the
Erdogan meeting and felt blamed for Germany’s
woeful World Cup display, finishing bottom of
their group. There have been calls for Grindel,
56, who has been head of the DFB since 2016, to
resign. Grindel admits he should have handled
things differently, but rejected Ozil’s claims that
he was made a scapegoat for the World Cup
debacle.

“I am sorry he feels let down by the DFB,”
Grindel said. “But it is important to emphasis that
after the World Cup, I never commented on his
performances. “For me it was always clear that
we win together and lose together.

“To blame a single player for going out would
be absurd. “After the photos with president
Erdogan, Ilkay Gundogan made a clear state-
ment. “I would have liked that also from Ozil,
because I know from conversations with fans
that they also had questions about it.

“However, this must not be misunderstood as
a criticism of his playing performance.” Grindel
said the door is not closed for Ozil to play for
Germany again under head coach Joachim
Loew, who has always supported the attacking
midfielder.

“The board (of the DFB) and the national
coach would need to discuss that together,” said
Grindel. “But so far there has not been a discus-
sion between Joachim Loew and Mesut Ozil,
which I know would be very important to the
national coach.”

Loew has promised sweeping changes to the
squad he will announce on August 29 to face
World Cup winners France in Munich on
September 6.  Grindel wants to bring the
Germany team closer to the public with cheaper
tickets for home internationals and open training
sessions.

Germany’s World Cup slogan - ‘Best Never
Rest’ - was criticised by fans and Grindel admits
the marketing around the team hit the wrong
note. “I also think the concept around the term
‘die Mannschaft’ (the team) is perceived as very
artificial. We should put that to the test,” Grindel
added. — AFP

German FA boss 
admits Ozil needed 
more support over 
‘racist attacks’

LONDON: Eden Hazard reassured Chelsea fans he
won’t leave the club this month, despite continued
interest from European champions Real Madrid. The
transfer window for Premier League clubs has already
closed, but remains open in a host of other European
leagues until August 31. 

Hazard’s Belgian team-mate Thibaut Courtois forced
a move from Chelsea to Madrid earlier this month by
refusing to return for pre-season training after helping
his country finish third at the World Cup.

After starring himself in Russia, Hazard seemed to
suggest his time at Stamford Bridge was coming to an
end, saying his “preferred destination” was well-known.
Hazard’s contract runs until 2020 with Chelsea hopeful

he will renew to end speculation over his future.
But after coming off the bench to inspire a 3-2 win

over Arsenal on Saturday, Hazard remained coy over
whether he will remain at Chelsea beyond this season.
“Leaving this year? I will not leave,” he told French
radio station RMC.

“Many things have been said. A lot of it nonsense.
For now, I’m happy. I still have two years of contract
and we will see what happens. “We can sell but we can-
not sign players. It would be a bit odd for them to let
me go and not recruit a player after.”

After his World Cup exertions, Hazard has been left
on the bench for both of Chelsea’s opening Premier
League victories under Maurizio Sarri. But he was giv-
en a hero’s welcome when he was introduced on the
hour mark at Stamford Bridge on Saturday and set up
the winner in a thrilling five-goal encounter for Marcos
Alonso as Chelsea went top of the embryonic Premier
League table. “We could still see today that fans like me
pretty well,” he added. “I feel good here. We’ll see what
happens in a year or two years.” — AFP

Hazard ‘won’t leave’
Chelsea this month

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Crystal Palace v Liverpool 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE 
Valencia v Atletico de Madrid 21:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Athletic de Bilbao v Leganes 23:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE 
Atalanta v Frosinone Calcio 21:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4

NOTTINGHAM: India’s Cheteshwar Pujara (R) tries to play a shot as England’s Jonny Bairstow keeps wicket
during play on the second day of the third Test cricket match between England and India at Trent Bridge in
Nottingham, central England yesterday. — AFP

NOTTINGHAM: India were 124 for two in their second
innings, a lead of 292 runs, at stumps on the second day
of the third Test against England at Trent Bridge yester-
day. Cheteshwar Pujara was 33 not out and Virat Kohli,
the India captain, eight not out.

Earlier, England were dismissed for 161 in reply to
India’s first innings 329. India all-rounder Hardik
Pandya took five for 28 in six overs, his maiden five-
wicket haul in Tests, while debutant wicket-keeper
Rishabh Pant held five catches. England lead this five-
match series 2-0. —AFP

India 124-2, lead 
England by 292 
on second day

MADRID: Two goals from Lionel Messi either side
of a Philippe Coutinho strike allowed Barcelona to
start their defence of the Spanish title with a 3-0 win
over Alaves at the Camp Nou on Saturday night.

Wearing the captain’s armband following the
departure of Andres Iniesta to Japan, Messi stepped
up to send a cheeky second-half free-kick under the
jumping wall and into the net for the opener, and
Barca’s 6,000th La Liga goal.

Coutinho, who had come off the bench, lashed in
the second goal before Messi added gloss to the
scoreline in stoppage time, with the clock having
ticked past midnight in Catalonia. While they took
their time to get going, it was an ideal opening result
for Ernesto Valverde’s side, who are hoping to once
again see off the challenges of Real Madrid and
Atletico Madrid in the battle for the title.

While Cristiano Ronaldo has left Real for
Juventus, Messi remains as the figurehead at
Barcelona and he won his 33rd trophy with the club
in the Spanish Super Cup victory over Sevilla last
weekend.

The 31-year-old will be aiming to put behind him
the desperate disappointment that was Argentina’s
World Cup campaign, and he was unlucky not to get
a hat-trick here.

Messi saw a free-kick crash back off the bar late
in the first half after going over the wall, so when he
was handed another chance from a similar position in
the 64th minute, he changed tack.

This time, 22 yards out, he surprised the jumping
Alaves defenders by going underneath and giving
Fernando Pacheco in goal no chance. He then sent
another curling effort off the post soon after.
Coutinho started the match on the bench alongside
summer signings Arthur, Malcom, Clement Lenglet
and Arturo Vidal. However, he was sent on at the
start of the second half and his goal seven minutes
from the end effectively killed the game.—AFP

Messi, Coutinho 
get Barcelona off 
to winning start


